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TELL!ME!ABOUT!YOURSELF

The river moved quickly for such an unrushed place, 
curling around the base of the mountain, and at  
the crest of the town lay the golden side of a ruined 
abbey. A graveyard hung behind it, falling like a veil, 
two stones here, three there, others further out  
dug into the rock face and jagging horizontally over 
the precipice, as if these sidelong burials had been  
a punishment for crimes.

Between the "r trees, long light-headed candles 
extending out of the steep incline, a passage had 
been carved out for the funicular. As it wound up  
its ancient, ticking mechanism, another car was 
coming down. We passed it in mid-air: a man chat-
ting between two police o#cers and a woman 
standing by the driver. The light on them looked as 
solid as drapery. Even on such a blue day you could 
tell this sky had a knack for breaking into storms.

It was almost the time of my appointment with 
Mr. Malone when I arrived at the square with the 
pharmacy, a corner building so fastidiously closed  
it looked folded up. I stood in the middle of the 
plaza and turned in a full circle so that the houses 
rotated around me. Their "rst $oors, which must 
have been the most desirable when the town was 
built, had shutters that were taller than those on any 
other $oor. Above them in some cases were rows  
of square windows. I was thinking of my mother, for 
whom the second $oor was the one that was tiring  
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to get to, the $oor that was a mystery, where any 
dangerous transformation might be happening to 
me – but I lost hold of her when I saw a dog trotting 
along the edge of the square. On its trail was a pair  
of shoes clacking loudly. It was Mr. Malone, with 
sunglasses on, whose face was bronzed and rich 
compared to his photograph on the Institute website.  
The dog, followed by Mr. Malone, took a corner into 
an alley o% the square to the right of the pharmacy. 
The dog kept on to the end and Mr. Malone seemed 
to speed up, then stopped himself and watched it  
go. He reached into his jacket pocket and unlocked  
a side door. A minute later, with a grinding, the 
shop’s metal security grille cranked up.

Inside, wearing his white coat in front of the 
counter, Mr. Malone said, ‘Tell me about yourself.’ 
He followed up with questions like, ‘Why did  
you choose this town?’ ‘When did you decide  
to train as a pharmacist?’ I studied him. He was  
a large man of around "fty with an upper lip that 
dropped beautifully over his mouth. He looked  
unregulated and liable to weep yet also orderly,  
a wardrobe from whose stu%ed shelves coats and  
pillows would tumble if you opened the door  
without care.

It started there, at the beginning of our relation-
ship, as soon as we met. Maybe it was because I’d 
seen him captivated by the stray dog, and I knew he 
was behaving di%erently now he was on his guard.  
I didn’t tell him anything.

I didn’t say that I had been near the town once  
on holiday when I was a child. My uncle had taken 
my mother and me on an interminable walk. We 
were on a path around the mountain but, as a joke, 
my uncle had lied and told me we would be heading 
right up it. It was so foggy that we couldn’t see where 
we were going at all. Every so often, he would point 
into the mist and announce, ‘Look! We’re getting 
closer!’ As we went, he had overpowered us with  
stories about a mythical monster local to the area 
that devoured humans neck-"rst, about a nun who 
had turned into a hillock, about the black sheep  
of the family, who had moved to a house nearby and 
pinned live $ies under the needle of a gramophone 
so that they were slowly dismantled as he listened to 
Ravel. Later I learned that it was a part of the coun-
try that deviants ran away to in books, a place for 
murderers, thieves and alcoholic former lawyers to 
lie low, a landscape full of abrupt drops, deep craters, 
boars, snakes and wolves – a vast, sleeping bound-
ary, a safe haven. At the end of my studies the town 
had appeared on the list of possible places to train.  
I wanted to see if I could measure up to this wildness. 
No one had quite said I couldn’t, so I applied.

As for why I wanted to be pharmacist at all, that 
had no answer I was able to share with Mr. Malone.

While I responded in a deliberate monotone, 
guessing at what I might be expected to say, he inter-
jected to check that he had understood a point or  
to ask about my private life. He told me to read my 
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list of queries about the position aloud, rather than 
raise them one by one. He said he hoped that some 
link between my areas of uncertainty would lead  
us to an interesting topic of conversation. He asked 
if I knew the process for being approved by the 
pharmacy board after his two-month mentorship. 
He answered his own question: on his recommen-
dation, I would interview over several hours with 
several more members of the Institute, after which 
two separate people had to approve me. Only then 
would I be allowed to run my own pharmacy.

Mr. Malone seemed to be snapping at me and 
cutting me o% because he had already decided that I 
was not ready for the role. By all rights, I shouldn’t 
have inserted myself into this thin-aired, close-knit 
mountain town – to me just a shapeless place where 
I felt something had been interrupted. My decision 
had been unrestrained, reckless. He mentioned that 
some people prefer to wait until they have children 
before training, then apologised for presuming. I ex-
plained to him that I had a strong instinct that this 
was what I wanted to do, and he said, yes, that came 
across, I clearly had profound emotions about it.  
I must have looked desperate as I explained I wasn’t 
usually wrong when I acted on this sort of impulse. 
Something $ickering entered his eyes. He asked me 
if I had any more questions, and I paused for as long 
as I thought would convey my ability to abide an un-
comfortable situation, then said no. He disappeared 
down a forest-green corridor into a back o#ce.

When I’m angry it is often a sign that I am  
trying to work something out, and this was surely 
happening now. I walked down the aisles and stared 
at a display of baby bottles, trying to draw a practi-
cal conclusion from this discouraging introduction. 
After all, he had struck a chord when he agreed 
about how important this opportunity was to me. 
He had created a deep trench of feeling in the room 
during our conversation.

But then Mr. Malone came back into the front of 
the shop.

He was brie$y generous in explaining his  
philosophy. He believed that a pharmacist’s role  
was to enhance the locals’ potential by listening  
skilfully. When he was a child, Mr. Malone said, he 
had told his parents he wanted to restore old cities.  
The town was forgetting itself year on year and the 
municipal authorities did such a careless job pre-
serving its dignity and protecting the habits of the 
community that young women, especially, were 
moving away. When they visited their families, they 
had new sing-song voices, as though they were on 
the radio, which seemed a betrayal to the older  
generation. The world was changing fast and people 
here always felt their e%orts to keep up were a little 
o%. They were trying to attract a new doctor, as the 
last one had retired to the city. Patients had to attend 
appointments over the Internet, which was slow. 
Only that morning the mayor had been arrested.  
He was facing accusations of tax fraud. That was 
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why our work at the pharmacy was particularly 
necessary.

Mr. Malone said that when the bell over the door 
rang, I was to experience customers’ needs more  
urgently and their disappointments more keenly 
than my own. I was to ask them what they were  
hoping for, about their ambitions, and I was to re-
member all those details for the next time they came. 
Then his level of emotion went from over$owing  
to nothing. His face became a window with drawn 
curtains. He retired again to the back o#ce.

 

IT’S!SO!HOT

The shop was empty of business, so after a couple  
of minutes I went to survey the area down the  
corridor with a cupboard, the kitchen, an upward 
staircase. On my way I ignored the back room with 
its open door – peripherally I could see Mr. Malone 
sitting at his desk, his feet up, loud shoes exchanged 
for slippers – employing an attitude I hoped was 
con"dence. When I returned to the shop front, I  
found Elsa standing behind the counter. She hadn’t 
known I was coming. We had to introduce ourselves. 
She explained that she helped organise the dispens-
ing station of the pharmacy, pointing to a corner  
of the square room separated by a diaphanous blue 
curtain. It had just been the two of them, she said. 
She was pleased there would be someone new.  
She moved over and gestured apologetically at the 
space where she had been standing, and I stepped 
into it.

‘It’s so hot,’ I said. I could now see that a fan was 
positioned on a rafter in such a way that behind  
the counter conditions were infernal while the rest 
of the area stayed cool. I noticed that the windows 
were welded shut and had large jars and demijohns 
in front of them.

Elsa dipped down to a shelf under the counter 
and brought out a diagram she had made of the 
pharmacy, a plan to rearrange the shop so that 
working was more comfortable. ‘Now that you’re 
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here,’ she said "rmly, ‘maybe we can suggest this  
to Mr. Malone.’ I realised she hadn’t wanted to risk 
asking him by herself.

The drawing of the pharmacy took up most  
of the small sheet of paper, with greasy pencil lines 
and magni"ed proportions, as though it was the  
impression of an audience member looking up at  
a performance. The perspective hinted at the  
optical illusions created by the curved ceiling, the 
harlequin-tiled $oors and the old mirrors on the 
walls. Elsa had positioned the counter to one side so 
that the pharmacist stood next to the window rather 
than having her back to the corridor. Next to the  
box of the pharmacy she had sketched the tree on 
the square in intricate detail, its leaves like writing 
in a script I didn’t understand, its bark swirling  
in black. The houses around it were just lines, as 
though she had suddenly given up.

The bell rang. It was an ageless man whom I  
recognised as the driver of the funicular I had seen 
coming down the mountain. Up close, his blue  
eyes seemed to be illuminated from inside his head, 
backlit, glittering. Raising his face up to the fan, he 
told Elsa and me that it was cooler in the pharmacy 
than outside. It was a relief to come out from behind 
the counter to bring a stool for him to sit on and 
o%er to make him some co%ee.

As I walked down the corridor to the kitchen,  
I saw Mr. Malone popping a menthol for the throat 
and chest, his lips the colour of his cheeks. He  

didn’t seem to expect to be looking after customers.  
He appeared to have delegated his whole job to  
me already. His mentorship would be of the more 
oblique, unscienti"c kind, I thought, striking up the 
smallest ring of the cooker. I supposed I should ask 
my uncle to send my suitcase, which I had left with 
him while I waited to hear if I was accepted. I put  
the Bialetti on the "re, then came back into the front.  
As I passed Mr. Malone’s open door, he looked like 
he had forgotten who I was. He stared as if carried 
back in a trance.

 


